Hello Everyone,
Thank you for joining us on the 43rdannual Three
Flags Classic; everything is shaping up as we near the
date of our meeting in Puerto Peñasco for the start.
Here is a very important message for you:
PLEASE READ AND COMPLY
Check-in Requirements:
1. You must present a valid drivers license
2. You must present your Mexico Auto Liability
Insurance Policy
3. You must sign an AMA Release of Liability and a
Mexico Release of Liability(these ROL’s are required
by our insurance carriers) These ROLs will be at the
check-in table for you to sign.
You will not be checked in unless you comply with
items 1, 2 & 3 above.
To enter Mexico, you must have Mexican Auto Liability
Insurance. This is a Mexican law. If you are in an
accident and/or stopped by Mexican police and
cannot present Mexican insurance coverage, you run
a number of risks: "Federal Police will enforce this
law and drivers caught without coverage will
face fines starting at $200 U.S. If a driver is involved in
an accident without coverage, they will face fines
starting at $1,000 U.S. In addition to possible jail time
and legal expenses."

(Gonzo commentary: I suspect that, if in the USA or
CAN and we don't have insurance, we would also face
fines and other legal issues)
Below are a few companies that offer such policies.
California:
Instant1, 223 Via De San Ysidro, San Ysidro, CA
CA 92173-2913
(800) 345-4701 or (619) 428-4714
AAA: https://www.calif.aaa.com/travel/travelservices/mexico-insurance.html
Arizona:
Sanborn’s Mexico Auto
Insurance: https://www.sanborns.com
2021 N. Ajo-Gila Bend Hwy.
Ajo, AZ 85231
Phone Number (520) 387-6006
AAA: https://az.aaa.com/insurance/mexico

Be sure to check operating hours of Mexican
Insurance Brokers if you plan on physically walking
into their offices when near the border.
There are, of course, other carriers. You are free to
search and select a carrier of your choice.
Ride Safe..... Ride Long,
Gonzo
Chairman,
Southern California Motorcycling Association
www.sc-ma.com
949.433.0761

